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St. Paul’s Lutheran Church    Pentecost 3    June 26, 2022 
 

PRELUDE   
 

RINGING OF THE BELLS 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS 
 

Blessed be the holy Trinity,☩ one God, whose 
steadfast love endures forever. 
C Amen. 
 
Let us confess our sin in the presence of God and of 
one another. 
 
Merciful God, 
C we confess that we have not followed your 
path but have chosen our own way.    When met 
by those in need, we have too often passed by 
on the other side.  Set us again on the path of 
life.  Save us from ourselves and free us to love 
our neighbors.  Amen. 
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God does not deal with us according to our sins but 
delights in granting pardon and mercy.  In the name 

of ☩ Jesus Christ, your sins are forgiven.  You are free 
to love as God loves. 
C Amen. 
 

OPENING HYMN       LBW 459  “ O Holy Spirit,  
           Enter In”     

GREETING 
 

Grace and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and the promised gifts of the Holy Spirit, be with 
you all. 
C And also with you. 
 
HYMN OF PRAISE 
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PRAYER OF THE DAY 
Sovereign God, ruler of all hearts, you call us to obey 
you, and you favor us with true freedom. Keep us 
faithful to the ways of your Son, that, leaving behind 
all that hinders us, we may steadfastly follow your 
paths, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. 
C Amen 
 
FIRST READING:   1 Kings 19:15-16, 19-21 
 

15Then the LORD said to [Elijah,] “Go, return on your 
way to the wilderness of Damascus; when you arrive, 
you shall anoint Hazael as king over Aram. 16Also you 
shall anoint Jehu son of Nimshi as king over Israel; 
and you shall anoint Elisha son of Shaphat of Abel-
meholah as prophet in your place. 19So he set out 
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from there, and found Elisha son of Shaphat, who was 
plowing. There were twelve yoke of oxen ahead of 
him, and he was with the twelfth. Elijah passed by 
him and threw his mantle over him. 20He left the oxen, 
ran after Elijah, and said, “Let me kiss my father and 
my mother, and then I will follow you.” Then Elijah 
said to him, “Go back again; for what have I done to 
you?” 21He returned from following him, took the 
yoke of oxen, and slaughtered them; using the 
equipment from the oxen, he boiled their flesh, and 
gave it to the people, and they ate. Then he set out and 
followed Elijah, and became his servant. 
 

The word of the Lord.  
C Thanks be to God. 
 
PSALM:   Psalm 16 
 

(Refrain: I have set the LORD always before me.) 
 

1Protect me, O God, for I take refuge in you; I have said 
to the LORD, “You are my Lord, my good above all 
other.” 
 

C  2All my delight is in the godly that are in the 
land, upon those who are noble among the 
people. 
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3But those who run after other gods shall have their 
troubles multiplied. 
 

C  4I will not pour out drink offerings to such 
gods,  never take their names upon my 
lips.  (Refrain) 
 

5O LORD, you are my portion and my cup; it is you who 
uphold my lot. 
 

C  6My boundaries enclose a pleasant land; 
indeed, I have a rich inheritance. 
 

7I will bless the LORD who gives me counsel; my heart 
teaches me night after night. 
 

C  8I have set the LORD always before me; because 
God is at my right hand, I shall not be 
shaken.  (Refrain) 
 

9My heart, therefore, is glad, and my spirit rejoices; 
my body also shall rest in hope. 
 

C  10For you will not abandon me to the grave, 
nor let your holy one see the pit. 
 

11You will show me the path of life; in your presence 
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there is fullness of joy, and in your right hand are 
pleasures forevermore.  
 

C  (Refrain) 
 

(Refrain: I have set the LORD always before me.) 
 
SECOND READING:  Galatians 5:1, 13-25 
 

1For freedom Christ has set us free. Stand firm, 
therefore, and do not submit again to a yoke of 
slavery. 
 

13For you were called to freedom, brothers and 
sisters; only do not use your freedom as an 
opportunity for self-indulgence, but through love 
become slaves to one another. 14For the whole law is 
summed up in a single commandment, “You shall love 
your neighbor as yourself.” 15If, however, you bite 
and devour one another, take care that you are not 
consumed by one another.  16Live by the Spirit, I say, 
and do not gratify the desires of the flesh. 17For what 
the flesh desires is opposed to the Spirit, and what the 
Spirit desires is opposed to the flesh; for these are 
opposed to each other, to prevent you from doing 
what you want. 18But if you are led by the Spirit, you 
are not subject to the law. 19Now the works of the 
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flesh are obvious: fornication, impurity, 
licentiousness, 20idolatry, sorcery, enmities, strife, 
jealousy, anger, quarrels, dissensions, factions, 
21envy, drunkenness, carousing, and things like these. 
I am warning you, as I warned you before: those who 
do such things will not inherit the kingdom of God.   
22By contrast, the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, 
patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, 
23gentleness, and self-control. There is no law against 
such things. 24And those who belong to Christ Jesus 
have crucified the flesh with its passions and desires. 
25If we live by the Spirit, let us also be guided by the 
Spirit. 
 

The word of the Lord. 
C Thanks be to God. 
 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION 
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GOSPEL:  Luke 9:51-62 
 

 
 
51When the days drew near for [Jesus] to be taken up, 
he set his face to go to Jerusalem. 52And he sent 
messengers ahead of him. On their way they entered 
a village of the Samaritans to make ready for him; 
53but they did not receive him, because his face was 
set toward Jerusalem. 54When his disciples James and 
John saw it, they said, “Lord, do you want us to 
command fire to come down from heaven and 
consume them?” 55But he turned and rebuked them. 
56Then they went on to another village.  57As they 
were going along the road, someone said to him, “I 
will follow you wherever you go.” 58And Jesus said to 
him, “Foxes have holes, and birds of the air have 
nests; but the Son of Man has nowhere to lay his 
head.” 59To another he said, “Follow me.” But he said, 
“Lord, first let me go and bury my father.” 60But Jesus 
said to him, “Let the dead bury their own dead; but as 
for you, go and proclaim the kingdom of God.” 
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61Another said, “I will follow you, Lord; but let me 
first say farewell to those at my home.” 62Jesus said to 
him, “No one who puts a hand to the plow and looks 
back is fit for the kingdom of God.” 
 
The gospel of the Lord. 
 

 
 
CHILDREN’S SERMON 
  

SERMON  Pastor Timothy Holt 
 
HYMN OF THE DAY      WOV 684 “Spirit, Spirit of  

Gentleness” 
   

APOSTLE’S CREED 
 

C I believe in God, the Father almighty, Creator 
of heaven and earth. 
 

I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord.  He 
was conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit and 
born of the Virgin Mary. He suffered under 
Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was 
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buried.  He descended into hell. On the third day 
he rose again. He ascended into heaven, and is 
seated at the right hand of the Father. He will 
come again to judge the living and the dead. 
 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic 
Church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness 
of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life 
everlasting.  Amen 
 
 

PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION 
 

United in Christ and guided by the Spirit, we pray for 
the church, the creation, and all in need. 
 
God of faithfulness, set the face of your church firmly 
on you. Rooted in your self-giving love, may the 
church find freedom in loving our neighbors. God of 
grace, 
C hear our prayer. 
 
God of gentleness, strengthen the earth’s ability to 
heal. Where there are dangerous storms, bring calm. 
Where there are destructive fires, bring rain. Protect 
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homes, habitats, and livelihoods threatened by 
climate disasters. God of grace, 
C hear our prayer. 
 
God of peace, guide all who govern, that they place 
the good of their citizens above self-promotion. 
Anoint leaders of nations with your Spirit of 
neighborly love. Protect refugees and all who live 
under tyranny or conflict. God of grace, 
C hear our prayer. 
 
God of kindness, reveal your healing presence to all 
who are sick or dying.  (We pray especially for Kenneth 
Cave, Paul Howell, Eugene Keller, Clifford Mauder, 
Luanna Meyer, Sue Neukam, Kayden Parker, Glen 
Schmitt, Leroy Seitz, Dana Senninger, Gary Schwartz, 
Logan Steckler, Paul Vogler and all those we name before 
you either silently or aloud.)   Uphold those who grieve. 
Support the needs of any who are unemployed, 
hungry, or have nowhere to lay their heads. God of 
grace, 
C hear our prayer. 
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We pray that you guide the military serving to protect 
us.  Grant them safety and wisdom to carry out their 
assigned duties. (We pray especially for Luke Himsel, 
Joshua Hoffman and Nathan Humbert.) God of grace, 
C hear our prayer. 
 
God of love, attend to those struggling with addiction, 
depression, or uncontrolled anger. Provide support 
systems and loving companions as they work toward 
health, that they may rest in hope and know the 
fullness of joy in your presence. God of grace, 
C hear our prayer. 
 
God of every time and place, in Jesus’ name and filled 
with your Holy Spirit, we entrust these spoken 
prayers and those in our hearts into your holy 
keeping. 
C Amen. 
 
SHARING OF THE PEACE 
 

The peace of Christ be with you always. 
C And also with you. 
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OFFERING OF OUR TITHES AND GIFTS 
 

OFFERTORY   
   

OFFERTORY RESPONSE    
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OFFERING PRAYER 
 

Let us pray. 
C God of abundance, you have set before us a 
plentiful harvest.  As we feast on your goodness, 
strengthen us to labor in your field, and equip us 
to bear fruit for the good of all, in the name of 
Jesus.  Amen. 
 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMMUNION 
All who are baptized are welcome to receive Holy Communion. 
Children who have not yet received instruction about Holy 
Communion are invited to come forward for a blessing.  As you 
approach the communion assistant, the first will hand you the 
bread.  Take and eat it.  Then take a communion cup from the 
nearby tray.  After you have taken the wine, place your empty 
cup in the tray table beside the pillar. 
 

DIALOGUE 
The Lord be with you. 
C And also with you. 
 

Lift up your hearts. 
C We lift them to the Lord. 
 

Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
C It is right to give our thanks and praise. 
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PREFACE 
It is indeed right and salutary that we should at all 
times and in all places offer thanks and praise to you, 
O Lord, holy Father, through Christ our Lord; who on 
this day overcame death and the grave, and by his 
glorious resurrection opened to us the way of 
everlasting life. And so, with the Church on earth and 
the hosts of heaven, we praise your name and join 
their unending hymn: 
 
SANCTUS 
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EUCHARISTIC PRAYER 
 

In the night in which he was betrayed, our Lord Jesus 
took bread, and gave thanks; broke it, and gave it to 
his disciples, saying: 
 

Take and eat; this is my body, given for you. 
Do this for the remembrance of me. 
 

Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and 
gave it for all to drink, saying: 
 

This cup is the new covenant in my blood, shed for 
you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin. 
Do this for the remembrance of me. 

 
THE LORD’S PRAYER 
 

C Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be 
thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on 
earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily 
bread; and forgive us our trespasses, as we 
forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us 
not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For 
thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the 
glory, forever and ever.  Amen. 
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COMMUNION 
The body of Christ, given for you.  Amen. 
The blood of Christ, shed for you.  Amen. 
 
LAMB OF GOD 

 

 

 

 

 
COMMUNION HYMNS 
WOV 705  “As the Grains of Wheat” 
LBW 390  “I Love to Tell the Story” 
LBW 316  “Jesus, the Very Thought of You” 
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The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ 
strengthen you and keep you in his grace.  
C Amen. 
 
POST COMMUNION CANTICLE     
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PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION 
Let us pray. 
C Life-giving God, 
through this meal you have bandaged our 
wounds and fed us with your mercy.   Now send us 
forth to live for others, both friend and stranger, 
that all may come to know your love.  This we 
pray in the name of Jesus.  Amen. 
 
BLESSING 

The God of peace, Father, ☩ Son, and Holy Spirit, bless 
you, comfort you, and show you the path of life this 
day and always. 
C Amen. 
 
SENDING HYMN     LBW 493 “Hope of the World” 
 
DISMISSAL 
 

Go in peace. Love your neighbor. 
C Thanks be to God. 
 

POSTLUDE 
 

Mission Statement: Worship Boldly, Empower for Discipleship, 
Cultivate Spiritual Maturity, Strengthen Community, Serve. 
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THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE FOR YOUR 
SERVICE TODAY: 
 

Greeters:    Greg & Jenny Begle 
Comm. Asst:   Sandy Schnaus 
Video:    Lori Keller 
Organist:       Barbara Dell 
Lay Reader:   Duane Hembree 

Audio:         Keith Keller 
Acolyte:   Reagan Weisheit & Adalie Kalb 
Altar Guild:  Tina Terwiske, Gabbie Chinn & Talia  

Myrick 
 

ATTENDANCE LAST SUNDAY:   106 
 

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK OF 
June 26th – July 3rd, 2022 

 

 

Sun. June 26th       9:00 AM  Sunday Worship Service 
 

Sun. July 3rd        9:00 AM  Sunday Worship Service 
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ST. PAUL’S ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

The flowers on the altar this Sunday are presented 
in honor of Radus & Juanita Hembree’s 69th 
wedding anniversary. 
v 
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Strassenfest 2022 
  
It is about time for the fundraising team to start preparing for the annual Jasper 
Strassenfest fundraiser.  The Strassenfest is 5 days (from set up to tear down) 
and while we are grateful for the help that we have had in the past, the 
fundraising committee members have the brunt of the work.  In order to 
continue doing this fundraiser we are asking for help from the congregation 
with some of the tasks. We will be setting up a few sub-committees so all of the 
work doesn’t fall on a couple of people.  Unfortunately, if we can’t get the help 
we need we will have to stop doing this fundraiser.  The fundraising team 
would hate to give up the Strassenfest as it nets around $10,000 every year for 
our church.  We are just at the point we can’t do it all by ourselves anymore.  We 
are looking for sub-committee chairpersons in the following areas: 
  
 Set up and tear down before/after and return everything to storage  (we will 

need 3-4 people to help with this and one person to organize) 
  
 Change the oil out of the fryers (we will need 1-2 people to help with this, 

can be done by just 1 person as well) 
  
 Moving/loading and bring supplies & freezers from church to the stand (we 

will need 3-4 people to help with this and one person to organize) 
  
 Moving/loading supplies back to church. (we will need 3-4 people to help 

with this and one person to organize) 
  
As a chairperson you would be responsible for gathering a group of people to 
help you, you do not have to do all of the work yourself. 
  
If interested, please contact Erin Kalb at:  Home (812) 678-4525 or Cell 
(812) 630-2658. 
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The Haysville Ruritan Raffle will be held on July 9th.  
Proceeds from this raffle benefit the Haysville 
community.  Tickets are $20 per ticket.  Prizes will be 
four - $500, two - $250, ten - $100 and ten - $50.  If 
you would like tickets contact Don Vonderheide 
(812)695-2061 or Bryant Kieffner (812)639-1367. 
 
 

v 

 

In Service to Our Country 
AM-1 Luke Himsel         Virginia Beach, VA 
Joshua Hoffman    Washington (State) 
Maj. Nathan Humbert      Fort Campbell, KY 
 

 


